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Advanced chemical 
fertilizer

A typical chemical 
fertilizer that can be 
used with confidence in 
all plants worked 
quickly a water soluble.



Feature（特長）
Three elements necessary for 
the growth of plants (N, P, K) in 
a well-balanced evenly blended 
fertilizer, and worked quickly 
with a water-soluble, is the most 
often are-used typical chemical 
fertilizer can be used with 
confidence in any plant . 
Flowers, vegetables, of course, 
is the best fertilizer to any plant.

Anyone because it is easy-to-use 
yet clean and odorless, making 
it ideal for indoor gardening.



Feature（特長）
N-P-K part of the fertilizer in a short period of time with each other by coating 
the effect of the active ingredient is in the order not come out whole. 
It is processed gradually as efficacy of the fertilizer comes out a long period of time.



Example of use

Flower, vegetable base fertilizer Flower, vegetables of top-dressing



Measure of the amount of fertilizer

Produce Base fertilizer Top-dressing

Flower Kind 150g ～ 200g 50　～　100 g

Leaf vegetable 300g ～ 500g 50　～　100 g

Fruit vegetable 150g ～ 200g About 50g 2 ～３Time

Root crop 200g ～ 300g About 50g 1 ～2 Time

Fruit trees 250g ～ 400g 50　～　100 g

3.3㎡Criteria

The base fertilizer of vegetables about per 10 ares 60kg ~ 120kg



Application method

Sprayed the topsoil over the entire 
surface, it should be applied by 
mixing well with the dig in the soil

Roots were applied talking, 
the application rate of 1 times 
to fewer than basal, at 
intervals of 20 days position, 
should be regularly applied.

To fertilization somewhat 
from the roots apart

In the case of base fertilizer

In the case of top-dressing



Guarantee component amount (%)

Nitrogen total amount                        16 %

Inner ammonia nitrogen                     13.5 %

Soluble phosphate                                16 %

An inner water soluble phosphate     11.5 %

Water soluble potash                            16 %

Gross Weight    20 Kg


